In order to observe and quantify pressure levels generated during testing of energetic materials, a sensor array with high temporal resolution (-1 ns) and extremely high pressure range (> 1 GPa) is needed. We have developed such a sensor array which utilizes a novel integrated high performance CMOS+MEMS process.
INTRODUCTION
Observation and quantification of pressure levels during testing of energetic materials is necessary for basic physical characterization of these materials. To achieve the desired temporal and pressure resolution, we have designed, fabricated and tested novel pressure sensors in an array format with integrated CMOS preamplification circuitry on the same sensor chip.
DESIGN
To utilize the large design space available in our technology, we used two different sensing methodologies (piezoelectric and capacitive), four preamplifier designs and four different sensor sizes. These 32 design combinations were fabricated in a CMOS first process, followed with aluminum nitride process split forming the piezoelectric sensing elements and molded tungsten process split for the capacitive sensors ( Figure 1) .
In our array designs we included both buffered and unbuffered sensors to compare the response of the raw sensor and the amplified signals. Sensors are laid out in a linear array to observe the evolving pressure wave as the energetic material is reacting. The different sizes allow us to access different dynamic ranges for the sensors and also provide the possibility for a higher density sensor array in later iterations. In the current iteration, sensors are spaced by 500 um from each other, with 8 sensors in each array; the total array length is 4 mm.
The four different CMOS buffer circuits ( Figure 2 ) were designed to have slightly different gain and bandwidth characteristics and flexibility in terms of external biasing. The differential pair was the most flexible but also required the largest number of interconnects to the external biasing circuitry, other designs were more constrained but had simpler biasing requirements.
Modeling studies were also carried out to determine the expected output ranges from the aluminum nitride and capacitive sensors. These values were used in the design of the preamp circuits to provide the best possible match between sensor output and the amplifiers.
FABRICATION
CMOS and MEMS fabrication processes were carried out in the MESA fabrication facility at Sandia National Laboratories. For the capacitive sensors, CMOS process stopped at the tungsten plug level and the remaining mechanical structures were fabricated in the molded tungsten process [1] . For the piezoelectric sensors, the CMOS process stopped at metall level and the sensors were fabricated using the aluminum nitride process [2] .
Molded Tungsten Process
In this process, tungsten layers are formed using a damascene process. Silicon dioxide is used as the sacrificial material in which trenches are etched in the shape of the desired structures. 1-2 um thick tungsten is deposited in these features and excess material is removed using a chemical-mechanical polishing process.
In our process flow, we utilized a thin silicon nitride layer for CMOS passivation. The first tungsten layer serves as an interconnect film and bottom electrodes. The second tungsten layer provides a gap between electrodes and the third tungsten layer forms the deformable top electrode of the capacitive sensors. At the end of the process, oxide was etched out, releasing the final structure. To withstand the high pressure levels during testing, the upper electrode layer was designed to be as stiff as possible. We also deposited parylene, filling in the space between upper and lower electrodes to form a more rigid structure.
Aluminum Nitride Process Aluminum nitride sensors were formed as a rigid capacitor, with aluminum electrodes above and below the aluminum nitride sensing element. After the completion of metall layer in CMOS process, an oxide layer was deposited to isolate underlying metal lines. Contact holes were etched and tungsten plugs were formed to provide connections between sensors and the CMOS circuitry. Next, a thin aluminum layer was deposited and patterned which served as the bottom electrode for the sensors. Aluminum nitride was deposited and etched into sensor shapes. This layer also covered all of the bottom electrode sections. Top aluminum layer was then deposited and patterned which completed the process.
CHARACTERIZATION CMOS Circuitry
In order to test the functionality of the CMOS components, identical pre-amp test circuits which were fabricated in a separate section of the chip were independently biased and characterized. Expected electrical parameters (gain, frequency response) were observed.
Pressure Sensors
Pressure sensor responses are being examined using two calibrated approaches -laser driven flyers and gas fused silica substrate/fiber H LJ/ aluminum flyer gun loading. Both of these methods are routinely used to characterize the behavior of materials at high pressures [3] and were adapted for this purpose. In a laser driven flyer, a high energy laser pulse is coupled into an optical fiber which has an aluminum coating at the end. The interaction of the laser with this aluminum layer creates a plasma which launches a thin (-10 um) aluminum disk from the tip of the fiber. Using optical techniques such as VISAR (Velocity Interferometer System for Any Reflector), resulting pressure levels in the 1-10 GPa range can be observed and calibrated [4] .
Another benefit of this technique is that the test sites can be localized (-500um diameter spot) for the high pressure impacts and the resulting impact site can be visualized after testing. One such image is shown in Figure 4 where the impact site is clearly visible. This also allows multiple tests on a single chip and simultaneous monitoring of non-impact site sensors for investigating effects of coupling through the sensor substrate. Results of two laser driven flyer tests on aluminum nitride (sensor only) test structures are shown in Figure 5 . These sensors show a high speed (1-10 ns scale) damped oscillatory response to the impact loading in the expected time scale when laser-drive pulse timing and flyer transit times are taken into account. The scaling of the output response with sensor area, consistent waveform shape and response duration provide a good indication of the repeatable device-to-device operation of these sensors under such extreme loading conditions. These waveforms are recorded using a high speed oscilloscope and active probes to eliminate possible loading effects and reduce coupling of external noise from signal lines.
We have also conducted tests with the buffered (active) aluminum nitride sensors which can be seen in Figure 6 . The laser output is monitored on a separate channel to provide an indication of the timescales involved. Duration between the laser pulse and the impact time correlates well with the expected flight time and speed of the flyer which was calibrated at 1.4 km/s. The second sensor which was also on the same chip shows no coupling during the impact time.
Gas gun tests are also being setup to characterize these sensors. In the gas gun, a projectile is launched at the target inside which the sensors are mounted. Again using the optical methods mentioned earlier, these tests are characterized and repeated in the GPa loading range. One key difference between gas gun tests and the laser driven flyers is the timescales and loading rates involved. Gas-gun loading can be adjusted to run up to the GPa pressure range in longer timescales (hundreds of nanoseconds to microseconds) than the laser driven flyers, which will allow us to test and characterize these sensors under varying conditions. Testing of the capacitive tungsten structures is currently underway.
